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Portland society probably will go,Y. M. C. A. Students InstallCITY NEWS IN BRIEF Officers. Installation of officers yes but under present plans the initiation
work will be put on by legion menterday morning featured the student from Bend, . Hood River, Madras,assembly of the Oregon Institute

CHEST --TOTAL S527.8Q4

GUOIP CANVASS RETURN'S ARE
BEGIXXIXG TO COME IX.

Prineville, Redmond and Sisters. DeTechnology, the Y. M. C. A. school,
termination to assist in the work wasArthur A. Hughes became presiden reached at a meeting of the localBertley A. Ball, Ralp

Highmiller, secretary; C. Louvern

Hazelwood
Breakfast

Suggestions
Served 7:00 to 11:30 A. M.

voiture called at the Portland hotel
by Dr. Eugene Rockey, chef de gare.
Several new members were voted onRedding, treasurer; George H. Lang

ley, athletic manager The school and routine business transacted atsocial and athletic activities for Epidemic of Influenza Charged the meeting. Rex Parelius, correthe spring term will be directe spondent, is arranging for regularby the new officers. The ad- - With Ijoss of $100,000 for
Community Aid Fund.

City Editor Main 7070, St!0-!- S

Sunday Editor ... Main 7070. SKO-0- 5
Advertising Department . . Main 7070. 560-9- 5

,. Superintendent of BMff. .. Main 7070, &60-9- S

AMI SEMENTS.
HEIL.IC5 (Broadway at Taylor) "Bringing

L;P Father in Wall Street, tonight.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

. Players in "Tha Haunted House." To-
night.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy, "In Florida." Three shows daily,
2. 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu-
ous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

EAXTAUE3 (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2, 7 and 9:05
P. M.

Mr. Hall, to Open Offices Monday.

ministration soon will select
editorial staff for Oregon Tech, th
student paper. Dean Edward L. Clark
acts in the capacity of faculty adviser. The receipts yesterday brought theThe school also has organizations of

monthly bus;ness sessions, with inia-tion- s,

four times a year. Weekly
Tuesday luncheons also are planned.

With the Portland delegation Sat-
urday will go Edward J. Eivers, chef
de chemin de fer, or national com-
mander, of the "40 et 8." Howard
MacDonald of Seattle, national corre-
spondent, has been invited to maTEe
the trip, but has not been able ta
accept.

total of subscriptions to tha comgraduates and former students in th munity chest up to $527,904. Returns
are beginning to come in from theUniversity of Oregon and, Oregon

Agricultural college.
Laurelhurst Protest Waits. TJpo

assurance by John F. Logan that th

group canvas, but, as yet, these are
isolated individual subscriptions. The
groups making the canvass are plan-
ning to hold the subscriptions re-
ceived until the entire group has been
canvassed. Instances of individuals

controversy between his client, J. W
McFadden, and property owners of Storm Hits Coos Bay.
Laurelhurst may be settled amicably,

who have been missed in the solicita MARSHFIELD, Or.. March 15.the city council postponed action yes
tion are coming to the notice of theterday on a petition signed 'by 30 (Special. One of the heaviest rain

storms of the winter commenced yesresidents urging that street extension campaign committee every day.
General Robert E. Smith said yesproceedings be started to Include th terday: "We are really just beginparking strip at East Thirty-nint- h and ning to realize what disastrous efGlisan streets on which McFadden

terday morning and has continued
without interruption of more than
an hour. Two and one-ha- lf inches
fell in the 24 hours of yesterday and
the downpour continued this after-
noon. Several points in the county
report snow, among them some on

wishes to construct a store. James L.
Conley, attorney for the protesting

fects upon the campaign the epidemic
of influenza, had. The effect upon
both the workers and their possible
subscribers was such that at leastproperty owners, expressed belief that

settlement of the dispute would be the sea level. Streams have not$10,000 was lost on this account."extremely difficult, if not impossible risen much, as the storm is now inMr. McFadden promised, through his Material has been prepared and is
being placed in the hands of the

Hr.ll, candidate for gover-
nor, yesterday announced that he will
open headquarters in Portland by next
Monday. He said he was undecided
as to where his headquarters would
be, but that he was considering a
location in some business building. "I
will establish headquarters in Port-
land by Monday," said Mr. Hall, "but
whether they will be in an office
building or a hotel, I have not de-
cided. 1 have been in Portland a few
days checking over the situation. Re-
ports from throughout the state are
satisfactory. I will do some traveling
later and will make a real campaign."

County to Help Joffre Welcome.
Multnomah county commissioners ap-
propriated $500 toward the entertain-
ment of Marshal Joffre on his visit to
this city on April 3, at a meeting yes-
terday morning, the sum being con-
tingent on the city also appropriating
a reasonable amount. No noney was
appropriated by the county for the
welcome to Marshal Foch last Decem-
ber. Rufus C. Holman, county com-
missioner, is chairman of the recep-tio- n

committee to Joffre. The Ameri

the higher altitudes.attorney, that he take nj action committees every day. The druggists'in the matter without notifying Mr
and jewelers' committees met MondayConley and Commissioner Barbur. in with the- - campaign officials. Thewriting. work of soliciting these two groups

Methodists Form Club. A gather will, accordingly, be under way with-
in a day or two. Those who attendeding of the young people, married and

unmarried, of. the Centenary Wilbur

Eugene Bread Prices Rise.
EUGENE, Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Bread prices in Eugene took
a jump yesterday w!hen a number of
the larger bakeries announced that
they would charge 10 cents' for pound
leaf, instead of 9 cents, and 15 cents
for the loaf weighing 1 pounds, in-
stead of 13 cents.

the meeting were confident that when
Methodist Episcopal church congrega the real situation is presented to

No. 10 40c
2 Cakes of Home Made

Sadsage
Two Hot Cakes

Coffee

No. 11 65c
Fried Ham Hazelwood

Style
Toast, Rolls or Bread and

Butter
Coffee

No. 12 45c
2 Cakes Home Made

Sausage
One Egg
Potatoes

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

. No. 13 30c
One Cake of Home Made

Sausage
One Egg

Toast or Rolls
' Coffee

No. 14 35c
2 Eggs any Style

Toast or Rolls
Coffee

No. 15 90c
Tenderloin Steak

Potatoes
Rolls or Toast and Butter

Coffee

No. 16 65c
; Pork Chops

Fried Apples Potatoes
Rolls or Toast and Butter

Coffee

No. 1 25c
Oregon Baked Apple

Coffee

No. 2 25c
Hot Cakes and' Coffee

No. 3 45c
Choice of Cereal and

Cream
Two Eggs, any Style .

Toast, Bolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee...

No. 4 25c
One Egg, any Style

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

No. 5 45c
Two Eggs, any Style
Three Hot Cakes and

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
' Butter

Coffee
..

No. 6 45c
Ham or Bacon one Egg

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

- No. 7 35c
Two Hot Cakes Stripped

with Ham or. Bacon
Coffee

No. 8 45c
Fried' Ham or Bacon

Toast, Rolls or Bread and
Butter
Coffee

'

No. 9 55c
Ham or Bacon and Eggs
Toast, Rolls or Bread and

Butter
Coffee

tion Tuesday night resulted in the

Three Others
May Pay the Price
Your dentist will tell you that four people out of
every .five past the age of forty have Pyorrhea.

And thousands of younger persons are victims of
this dangerous enemy.
Are your gums sore or tender? Do they bleed
when you brush your teeth?
If so, go to your dentist at once and start using Forhan'a
For the Gums immediately.
For bleeding gums are an early symptom of Pyorrhea which

, quickly loosens the teeth, until they drop out or must be
pulled, and causes poisonous pus pockets to which scientists
trace many serious ailments.
You can prevent Pyorrhea, or arrest its course, by the con
sistent use of Forhan's For the Gums in ,

those composing the 103 groups of
professions, occupations and indus-
tries, the response will be all that is

formation of a new organization to
be known as 'the C. W. S. club, with
more than 50 members. A lively pro expected.

Many March payments on pledges
have been coming in to Edward

S. H. green "tamps for cash.
Fuel Co., coal and wood.
6353, 660-2- 1. Adv.

gramme of music and "stunts' was
given and the organization of the club
resulted in selection of Eugene
Walters as president; Mrs. Chester
Robbins. and Miss Ruth

Cookingham, treasurer, but there are
still many subscribers who have
overlooked the fact that a payment,
either monthly or quarterly, was due
on their pledges on the first of the

Best grades of coal, well screened.
Diamond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 8037. AdvWeidrick, secretary. The next meet

Ing w,ill be held on the night of March
month. Subscribers will confer a28, when activities for the spring and

summer will be mapped out, great favor on the chest officials if
they will, send in their payments
without waiting for a notice to beLast of Church Series Tonight.

The last of a series of eight "big
nights'" at the Centenary Wilbur sent 4 hem.
Methodist Episcopal church. East
Ninth and East Pine streets, will take COUNTY ORDERS TRUCKplace tonight when the various or
ganizations of the church will have

can Legion and Chamber of Commerce
were in charge of the Foch recep-
tion.

Free Opera Lecture Tomorrow.
For the benefit of opera patrons who
expect to attend the performances of
"Tlomeo and Juliet," "Thais" or "Aida,"
by the Chicago Opera company at the
public auditorium next week, a free
lecture on those operas will be given
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at

. the Heilig theater. The public is in-
vited. The operas will be explained
by F. W. Goodrich, who at previous
lectures has spoken on the other
operas to be given by this world
famous company during its ftur-da- y

stay in Portland.
Lenten Lecture Tonight. Dr. "W.

T. McKlveen's Thursday night Lenten
lectures at the First Congregational
church are being well. attended. To-
night he will give the fourth lecture
in the series, in which he will com-
pare the teachings of the Pharisees,
Sadducees, Essenes, Zealots and other
religious groups of the time of Jesus,

Bid of Mack Concern, Thoughtheir respective meetings. The meet,
ings will be preceeded by the annua?
chicken dinner, served at 6 o'clock

GODOWDSKY j
he reproduction quality

in his records loses none of 1

his wonderful technique 9
and interpretation. I

Higher Than Others, Accepted.
Strenuous protest by H. M. Mercer,

sufficient time.
Brush your teeth with Forhan's twice a day
or oftener. It will keep your teeth and
gums in a healthy condition.

Remember four out of five are caught by
Pyorrhea because they are neglectful.
Start using Forhan's For the Gums today.
35c and 60c tubes at your druggist's.

by the women's organization. At. the
"big night" meeting a week ago, the
programme was given by the women's

manager of the motor truck branch
of the International Harvester com-
pany, against the award of a bid forforeign missionary society and a

silver offering was taken, which goes truck to be used by Multnomahtoward the support of Miss Hewson, IQlfScounty to a competitor, availed noth- -
this church's missionary in the Philip ng when the county commissionerspines. yesterday asserted that the decision

was made on the specifications andOld Riverdale School Burns. The

Rustle of Spring i
(10022) $1.00

Witches' Dance Z

(10027) $1.00 I
Waltz in C Sharp " 2

Minor-- - - (10031) $1.00 I

hat the Mack truck ordered filled
AnrnJ Firkt. D. D. S.

Forhan Company, New York
Forhan'a, Limited, Montreal

the need exactly.
historic old Riverdale school, where a
large number of prominent people of
Portland obtained their early educa Though the machine offered by Pi GUMSMr. Mercer cost more than $1000 less

than the one accepted and he con fazelcDOod
QJ CONFECW0NEEGf &RES1AURANT

388 Washington. 127 Broadway

? Impromptu in A 9tended that the merits of his truck
had not been properly' investigated,
the commissioners said they would

Flat - - - - (30016) $1.50 I
ITFantasia Impromptu - 9abide by the recommendation of

Frank Fleming, purchasing agent.

with the teachings of Jesus. After
the lecture opportunity will be given
for questions.

Editor to Speak Today. Edward
Laird Mills, editor of the Pacific
Christian Advocate, will discuss the
aims and accomplishments of the
Washington limitation of armaments
conference at the luncheon of the
Progressive Business Men's club at
the Benson hotel today at noon. Mr.
Mills represented his publication at
the conference. Guy Mannan, bari-
tone, will sing. Robert Tucker will be
chairman of the day.

Moonshiner Fined $300. H. C. Cook,
who operated a couple of moonshine
stills at his home, 809 East Stark

and Roadmaster Eatchel. The bids.
involving the turning in of an old

tion, was consumed by fire late Tues-
day night. The old building was
located eight miles south of Portland
on the Oswego road. The flames were
discovered at 11 o'clock, but before
the fire department from Portland
could reach the scene the building
was destroyed. A new and modern
school building was recently finished
and this is now being used by the
district.

Nurse's Charges Denied. Blanket
denial of the charges made by Jessie
Ensey, nurse, in a dam-
age suit brought against Edwin C.
Johnson, president of the Portland
Seed company, is contained in the

truck, were: International, $1812; Re
public. $2035; GMC, $2375; Mack, $2880,
and White, $3761.

Nervoua Wrecks
WHAT YOU D0 NOT WANT

I (30017) $1.50 I"
0 Liebestraum - (30019) $1.50
1 March Militaire I
? (30004) $1.50 I
IKammennoi-Ostro- w I

(30025) $1.50

j Melody in F - (10050) $1.00
Seventh Floor.

oUpmanwolfe (2a.
( JUiiHcrcM0

h --. t.,The Public Welfare Industry Needs

Victor

Records
Let Your Gift
Be an Irish

Song

street, was fined $300 yesterday by
Municipal Judge Rossman. This
penalty was requested by Deputy City and Needs Badly

n its charitable work of convertingAttorney Terry. Judge Rossman said
that in the future he would mete out

answer filed in the circuit court by
Attorneys Manning & Harvey. The
woman asks $25,000 in recompense
for alleged advances which she says
were made to her in the Johnson
home, 572 East Twenty-secon- d street

waste into wages' junk Into Jobs 3
nd loafers into laborers. Springjail sentences to still operators, and

he requested the prosecuting officials cleaning season is here. Phone
Main 7051 ask for the truck of thenot to recommend any more fines. JPublic Welfare Industry to assist in
cleaning up your garret or basement
of any discarded furniture, clothing,

Purim Ball Occurs Saturday. The
annual Purim ball of Congregation
Ahavai Sholom will be given Saturday
evening, in the ballroom of the Mult-
nomah hotel. Card tables will be pro

shoes, hats, utensils, tools, tires.j
Sanitarium and office.

vided for those who do not dance.
Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. M.

74025 St. Patrick's lay
By Maud Powell

64346 Irish Love Songr
By Gluck and Zimbalist

74242 She Is Far From the Land...
By John McCormack

17492 Peg: o My Heart (violin)...
, By Bourdon

When It's Apple Blossom
Time in Normandy... By Rejtz

18111 Ireland Must Be Heaven....By Charles Harrison
All Brin Is Calline Mavour- -

Wax, president of the ladies' auxiliary

inner tubes, automobile accessories,
books, etoWes, machinery, toys
anything in any condition:

By so doing you will have earned
the blessing's of the handicapped of
Portland.

"Gafher up the fragments that
nothing be lost." Adv.

Health
four
weeksawayor from any member of that organiza

tion.

North, on December 24, 1921; Decem-
ber 27, 1921, and January 1, 1922.

Asks $10,000 for Arrest. Damages
of $10,000 are sought by William
Brace for alleged false arrest and
imprisonment in a suit filed in the
circuit court yesterday against. W. R.
DeLay of the W. R. DeLay Motor Car
company. The plaintiff charges that
on November 23, 1921, Mr. DeLay
caused his arrest on a charge of
larceny by bailee and that he was
confined for two days and nights
in the county jail. A grand jury in-
vestigation of the case led to a not
true bill being returned, he asserts.

Joint Meeting Tomorrow. The For-
eign Commerce club will hold a joint
meeting with the Associated Indus-
tries of Oregon tomorrow noon at
the Tyrolean room of the Benson
hotel. The meeting is with a view
to getting the of the
manufacturers in making Portland a

Two Damage Suits Filed. Two
damage suits against the O.-- R. &

I Promise
You I

Will Not

Hurt
If I Do Your

Dental Work

N. Co. were filed in the circuit court
yesterday, asking for a total of $60 neen. ...By Charles Harrisont4S. tneorge L. Arnold, injured on a

64931 Colleen o' My Heart ;.. Talks With the Wife No. 4By k

bridge on the Bend-Deschut- branch
line on May 5, 1921, asks $50,000, and
Joseph D. Gardner, struck by a freight 64311 Where the River Shannon

Flows.. By John McCormack
18718 Biddy Fox Trottrain near Arlington on November 30

1921, demands $10,648.
Tax Reduction League to Meet. . M. AbramiDr. A By Benson Orchestra

SOCIETY WILL INITIATE

Legion Members to Install Voiture
Vat The Dalles.

At least a dozen members of Port-
land voiture of La Societe des Quar-ant- e

Hommes et Huit Chevauxi the
playground and honor society of the
American Legion plan to leave Sat-
urday afternoon for The Dalles to
participate in a big "promenade" that
night to be followed by the initiation
of 20 legionnaires of The Dalles and
establishment of a voiture in that
city.

The "wrecking crew" from the

Sdmebody One-Ste- p

By Benson Orchestra
64407 Mavis By John McCormack

The Oregon Tax Reduction club will
meet at room H, in the central library
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock to
discuss the programme recently

bigger port by shipping goods through
this port whenever possible. A ques 17958 Molly, O! By Rud Miller
tionnaire recently " sent out showedadopted at fcalem. Delegates to the

Weary nerves c a n--

meet the strain
of even daily lifewith any degree of
self- - reliance and
c o n f i denoe. Much
less may they beexpected to meet
the emergency that
calls forth reserve
force, mental poise
and calm nerves.
Dlsce rning people
know that the r-
estoration of thenervous system to
confidence in its

! stability and control
under strain is of aa
much importance as
obtaining: a splendidorganic rejuven-
ation. In innumer-
able cases we have
d e m,o n strated our
ability to secure
such results by our
professionally skill-
ful direction of the
Milk and Rest Cure.
Call or write for
specific Information.

The Moore Sanitarium
828 Hawthorne, at 27th

that a large percentage of the raw
products shipped here came through
the Port of Portland.

state convention to be held
March 20, will also be elected

All persons interested in tax reduc-
tion are invited to attend. Permit Law to Be Enforced. Con

Kilkenny
4. ..By Charles Harrison

74580 Molly, on the Shore
..By Flonzaley Quartet

64309 Sweet Genevieve
By John McCormack

Mall Orders Given 'Prompt , Attention.

G. F. afohnson Piano Co.

Farmer of Powers Fined. Ira E,
Hamilton, farmer of Powers, was
fined $50 at Denma.k, Or., on a charge
of having deer meat in his possession
during the closed season, according
to information received yesterday by

"TICKETS NOW SELLING"

tractors must take out proper per-
mits before any work is started, and
failure to .observe this requirement
will be punishable by arrest and fine
in municipal court, according to an
announcement by A. L. Barbur, com-
missioner of public works, yesterday.

J Sherman, Clay & Co.'s Store, I

Mith ana inorrison tm
FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT 149 Sixth St Bet. Morrison and Alder

"Smooth-top- , you say? $86.50? Yes, it looks
dandy and I always wanted a Solid top range if
they ever perfected one for gas, but I can get an
awful pretty range for $49.50."

"Yes, ma'am, but the Gas Company only sells the
best and you'll find that 'cheap ranges are dearest
in the end."

"That may be so," was the response.

And you don't buy a new range every day. You
, want it to last, don't you? Well, it's worth the

whole price of this range after you get it set up,
to enjoy it day by day and own something you can
be proud of.

(Did you see the built-to-la- st Vulcan Smoothtops
and the wonderful Chambers Fireless at the GAS
OFFICE?)

We were lenient in enforcing this
law because of lack of enough in

the game warden's office. Hamilton
was arrested by Deputy Game War-'de- n

Fish.
Confectionery Store Robbed. Mrs.

H. Higgins, 1290 East Glisan street!
spectors," said Commissioner Barbur,

but hereafter the law will be strict

fwiFwtfSteep
FOR THE TEETH

The Wonder Anaesthetic

Puts the teeth to sleep and there
is no hurt.

Twilight Sleep is my own an-

aesthetic; used only in my offices.
I own the copyrights and trade-
marks and no one else is author-
ized to use it.

Twilight Sleep is not a general
anaesthetic and does not put the
patient to sleep but it does put
the teeth to sleep and there is no
hurt. I can prove it.- - Make me
io 60.

DR. A. M. ABRAMS
AM) ASSOCIATES

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTRY
2nd Floor Columbia Bids West

Park and Wash. Sts.
Broadway, 41S1 Honni 9 to 8

(Over Rivoli Theatre entrance)

ly followed."reported to the police yesterday that NITROGEN LAMP SALE
Special for This Week

Artisans; Entertainment Tonight.
ar Pyramid No. 1 will enter

prowlers had broken into her con-
fectionery store durinsr the nieht and
had stolen a quantity of tobacco and
candy. Their search for money was
futile, as she left none in the cash

Regular Special
Price Sale Price

$ .70 $ .48register.

tain the members of Multnomah as-
sembly. United Artisans, and their
friends tonight, in I. O. O. F. hall,
Sellwood. A programme has been
prepared. The- Shaw Amusement com-
pany will present several professional
numbers. The telephone company will
give its interesting and instructive

75 watt. . . .
100 watt. ...

SAVE WATER BILLS

Sale! Sale! Sale! 1.00 .78Rheumatism, Jack King cures it;
1.40
1.90
2.35
2.80

.98
1.40
1.85
2.30

150 watt.
200 watt. ...
250 watt....,
300 watt. . . .

demonstration. Dancing will follow r
the programme.

Rrrz Proprietor Acquitted.- F. A

NORTHWEST'S GREATEST .

I OPERATIC EVENT

Public Auditorium

CHICAGO GRAND

OPERA COMPANY

MARY GARDEN SSra
Wednesday, March 22

MONNA VANNA
Thursday, March 23

LOHENGRIN (in English)
Friday, March 24

ROMEO AND JULIET
Saturday Matinee, March 25

THAIS
Saturday Night, March 23

AIDA
FOR ANY INFORMATION

PHONE MAIN S31, OR WRITE
W. T. PANGI.E,

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

Clark, proprietor of the Ritz hotel.
was acquitted or a charge of permit
ting gambling In his hotel, by a jury
in municipal court yesterday. The
jurors deliberated less than 15 min

ladies hours, 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.; men
from 1 P. M. to 7 P. M. Phone Broad-
way 4905. 207 Dekum bldg., 3d and
Washington. Adv.

Laundry Bundle Stolen. A bundle
of laundry was stolen from the home
of Mrs. Max Goldstein, 231 Hooker
etreet, she reported to the police yes-
terday. The laundry had just been
left by a laundry driver.

Suit Reported Stolen. A prowler
stole a suit of clothes from B. K. Vin-
son, 400 Second street, he reported to
the police yesterday. Entrance to his
room was gained by means of a pass
key during his absence Tuesday night.

Salmon Rods to Rent. Rods made
to order. Fleming, 292 Wash, at
Fifth street- - Broadway 4125. Adv.

Kemmeher Coal, for family use.
fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon
Coa' Co Fast 1188 Adv.

Best toilet
tank repair
balls. The
kind thatstop the
leaks. Regu-
lar price 75c
and $1 each.

While they
last, Special
Sale 9K
price

, Add So each for frosted bowL
EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED

We Replace Any Defects
Bnildina; owners, hotel operators,

sea me for special prices on
Quantity orders.

W. S. FLEMING
Electric Supplies

Sporting; Goods. Hardware. Plumbi-
ng; and Heatina; Apparatus

J02 WASHINGTON ST. Bdy. 4123

utes. Clark testified he had no way
of knowing that money was actually
changing hands in the room where
the gambling was alleged to have oc
curred.

Trial on Girl's Charges Begun.
B'rank "Hearin, charged with a criminal
attack on a girl, went on
trial in the court of Circuit Judge
Stapleton yesterday. The offense is

SULPHUR IS BEST TO

CLEAR UP UGLY SKIN
alleged to have taken place February
20, 1921. Samuel i. Pierce, deputy
district attorney, is prosecuting; B. F.
Mulkey, defending.

Ego 8 Inches Reported. AnotherCREAM CLEARS A

STUFFED-U- P HEAD

Wo -- a . best Plumbing- Sup-
plies, repairs, washers, 'n' every-
thing to make any kind of plumb-
ing Tepairs on the face of the
earth. Fix 'em yourself. '

W. S. FLEMING
Plumbing Supplies, Heating and
Electrical Apparatus. Store and
Show Rooms
292 Washington at Fifth

Bdwy. 412S.

claimant for prize honors in the big
egg laying contest came forward yes-
terday when one of the White Leg-
horn hens of J. H. Palmer, 7520 Sixty-fift- h

avenue Southeast, laid an egg
8 inches long, 6 inches in circum-furen- ce

the small way and weighing

Irritation and Drrafclaa; Oat Oflrii
Healed Over Mr hi. Says

Skin Specialist.

DID PAIN DISTURB

YOUR SLEEP?
pain and torture ofTHE can be quickly relieved by an

application of Sloan's Liniment.
Do not rub, as it penetrates and soon
brings warmth, ease and comfort, let-

ting you sleep soundly.
Always have a bottle handy and

apply when you feel the first twinge.
You will find it just as good for

neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago and any
external ache. It is splendid to take
the pain out of tired, aching muscles,
sprains and strains and 'ame backs.

It is clean and
For forty years Sloan's Liniment has

proved itself to thousands the world
over. Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists 35c, 70c, 1.40.

3'a ounces.

PRINTING
THE

SATISFACTORY
KIND WITH A

PUNCH
COPY PREPARED BY
OUR SERVICE DEPT.

PRICES RIGHT

Yegg Suspect on Trial. Roy WilInstantly Opep? Every Air Pas-
sage Clears Throat. COMING!

It's Another
liamson, indicted for the burglary of
the Luckel, King & Cake plant on
February 2, went on trial before Cir
cuit Judge Evans yesterday. With
others, he is charged with having ob

Masterpiece hy the Man Who
Made "The Four Horsemen"

tained su rrom a sate which was

IF SOI.D AT OJVCE THIS g

: NEW GASOLINE PUMP
H Will ko at a sacrifice! some

terms; investigate; call Main 696 f

blown. George Graham, deputy dis- -
trict attorney, is prosecuting.

Any breaking out of skin Irritation
on face, neck or body Is overcomo
quickest by applying- Mentho-Sulfchu- r,

says a noted skin specialist. Because
of Its germ-destroyin- g- properties,
DOthlnff has ever been found to tako
the place of this sulphur preparation
that Instantly brings ease from tha.
itching, burning and Irritation.

Mentha-Sulph- ur heals eczema right
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth.
It seldom falls to relieve the torment
"or disfigurement. A little Jar of

may be obtained at any
drug store. It is used lik cold
cream. Adv.

Single Tax League to Meet. The i

Oregon Single Tax league will dis- - '

cuss, "How to Win the November Elec.

If your nostriis arc clogged and
your head is stuffed because of nasty
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure,
antiseptic cream into your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage,
soothing and healing swollen, in-
flamed membranes, and you get In-
stant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; your
head is clear; no more hawking or
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuf-
finess, dryness, struggling for breath
is gone. You feel fine. Adv.

Do you want to
collect yours?Pacphc Stationery

& Printing Go.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
and Pianos to Tune
by School for Blind

For Particulars Call
SIRS. J. F. MYERS. EAST 735.

tion,' at its regular meeting in room
A, public library, to be held Satur-
day night.

Country Slabwood, dry, all lengths,,
prompt delivery. E:agle Lumber Co.",

Ban 4 2d and Halsey. Phone Tabor

PHONE
DWY 2971

AModerately-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St. and East Sixth

In-- J SECOND
STREET

I1
jS361. Adv. -

$1.25 Per Day $8 Per Week V'


